Yorkshire and
North-East region

Kerry's Updates
First I would like to say Thank You to Delia for being our speaker, The Hilton Leeds City
Centre for sponsoring the venue and buffet, and Clean bright for sponsoring the refreshments. It was a
very busy meeting with new Housekeepers and Associate members attending.
The UKHA is going through immense development in 2016 and all the Regional Committees
are striving to move the Association to the next level. As part of the process there will be some
changes:
The introduction of a new on line membership service as part of the new website launch. Each region
update its own news, membership renewal and events bookings be done via the website. New
membership details regarding National. Representatives from each region will be working together to
get this exciting project completed.
During this month I had the pleasure to try out Mansio Suites, the new 5 star service
apartments just opened in Leeds. Some of our Associate members have been involved in this
development, and shows the power and benefits of us all working together in the Association.
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Member Hotels in our Region


Doubletree By Hilton



Mansio Suites



Park Plaza Leeds



Woodhall Hotel & Spa



Rudding Park



Hilton Leeds



Croft Mill



Holdworth House



The Cairn Hotel



Goldsborough Hall



Marriott Leeds



Hilton Leeds City Centre



The Met



Crowne Plaza Leeds



The Met Leeds



The Grand Hotel & Spa York

CALLING ALL ASSOCIATES!
Do you know any housekeepers
would like to join us on our
next meeting in May. Don’t
forget you can be entered into
the raffle if the Housekeeper
joins.
Please inform one of the
committee if you do & we will
book them on.

Delia Cannings of Environmental Excellence Training and
Development
Delia Cannings of Environmental Excellence Training and Development has been a Midlands committee
member

for many years, with a background in housekeeping, many years in education and as a regular host of TV
programmes and radio
shows she now runs her own training and development business and provides housekeeping services across
the country.
On the 30th of March Delia gave a thought provoking presentation which focussed on cleaning for
hygiene as well as presentation. Amongst Delia’s delivery she examined the concepts of cleaning as a science
and took the audience on a journey stopping off at classification of soil, differentiation in soil types, the
impact of dilution rates, beds bug’s ,bathrooms, cleaning stainless steel and presentation skills including
linen semi clean zone. The audience were treated to cleaning science fact after fact which had many sitting
on the selection and the edge of their seat. The journey took the audience through the changes
over the years from mops and buckets to micro fibre through to the use of nano technology, ultra violet light,
electrolysed water
and Robotics.
Delia summarised her presentation with a plea for a robust focus on training and education to ensure
that cleaning is seriously about hygiene as well as presentation and to note that health may be impacted
negatively if cleaning science awareness is not
robustly embedded into housekeeping practices .
To quote Delia “Cleaning is the practical application of scientific knowledge .Effective cleaning
contributes to the health and the wealth of our nations and the simple rule of thumb is always follow the 4 T,
s
TIME, TOOLS, TECNIQUES AND TRAINING

CleanBright are an owner managed
facilities management company that
brings a large company attitude
together with a smaller organisations
personal touch and customer service
focus.
Since our inception our portfolio of
services has evolved, mainly at the
behest of our clients. The service we
provide to each of our client
organisations is bespoke and we
constantly seek to enhance our offering
where we feel that there is a genuine
benefit.
Our experienced management team
understands that first impressions count
and how vital it is that the initial
impression made on your residents goes
a long way to enhancing their whole
experience. A phrase that is often
misused is the partnership approach
however we genuinely take ownership of
all our contracts and view ourselves not
as an outsourced function but as an
integral part of your back of house
team.



31m Cherry Picker



14m Defender



Electrical & Mechanical - refurbs & installs



Air Conditioning – install & maintenance



Window Cleaning



Pressure Washing



Gutter Clearing



Carpet Cleaning



Specialist cleans/deep cleans



Builders cleans

Clients Include


Marriott Leeds, Mattiott York, Crowne Plaza,
Doubletree By Hiton, Leeds United, Malmaison
Leeds, Oulton Hall, Clayton Leeds, Clayton
Manchester, Hollins Hall, York Race Course,
Pentagon, Nottingham Building Socierty,
Yorkshire Housing, Affinity Sutton, West
Yorkshire Fire Service

Call us for a free no obligation quote.

1 Commercial Court, Leeds LS1 6ER
T: 0113 222 4299 E: info@cleanbright.net W: www.cleanbright.net

Raffle Sponsors
Apologies if I have missed
anyone, there were a few more
handed in. Please ensure the
committee are aware you have
brought a prize so we can
celebrate you on this page

If your logo is not featured on the page but should be,
please email a copy to sophie.price@cleanbright.net

13.0 National Committee
National Chairman
Lorraine Dale
Chairman of London & SE Region
Head Housekeeper at Master of the
Household’s Department

National Secretary
Sebastian Dabrowski

Email: lorrainedale296@hotmail.com

Committee member London & SE Region

Deputy National Chairman

Executive Housekeeper, Brown’s Hotel

Jo Wilby

Email: sdabrowski@roccofortehotels.com

Chairman Scottish Region

Deputy National Secretary

Deputy Head Housekeeper, Balmoral Hotel,
Edinburgh

Heather Rothery

Email: jwilby@roccofortehotels.com

Head Housekeeper, Rufflets Hotel, St Andrews

National Treasurer

Email: heatherrothery@hotmail.com

Sara Cockram
Secretary Midlands, Wales & SW Region
Head Housekeeper, Evesham Hotel

Email: sara.cockram@ukha.co.uk

Secretary Scottish Region

National News - IoH
Since August 2015 the UKHA has been working with the Institute of
Hospitality to look at the possibility of delivering a continuing professional
development programme which can embrace the needs of Housekeepers
throughout their careers.

Management responsibility – because Housekeeping, when it is
done well is almost un-noticeable therefore it is sometimes
difficult to understand and articulate your role in securing the
bottom line profitability of the business.

By working together the hope is that we can:

Improving practices - because smart apps and the innovations
that we have yet to imagine will soon be part of the day to day
– the need to know how to improve and how to keep on
improving will likely only increase.

Recognise the skills, talents and knowledge of Housekeepers
Value the contributions of all members of the housekeeping team
Create a learning and development pathway that supports your
businesses.

The Institute represents hospitality in all of its contexts, from cruise
liners to contract catering and they see their responsibility as serving all
parts of their membership from student learners to senior managers, from
potential mentors to aspiring Housekeeping managers.

They offer an infrastructure of qualifications and standards which are
designed to reflect the breadth of Hospitality within which Housekeeping
is the cornerstone.

Working with Anne Harper of the Institute we started out by looking at
what seemed to be the major concerns within Housekeeping and linking
these to their standards and qualifications:

Changing perceptions- getting out of the mind-set that housekeeping is
all about towels and toilets.

High staff turnover – it’s expensive in terms of time. How can
we identify and harness the talent of transitional or transform
them to a solid team?
Performance management – the living wage, zero hours
contracts, piecework. We know these are changing our industry
and that more will be expected from fewer people in the
future.
We are now looking at how we can deliver this to our members.
At our last meeting we met with Anne to conduct a critical
analysis of the units available, to contextualise them and to
look at the best ways to deliver them. These qualifications will
be aimed at those who wish to work their way up in the
industry ie:
floor supervisors and those who would have years of
experience but have no recognised qualifications to back this
up. As well as working on the units we are also looking at ways
to help fund these qualifications.

At the Share knowledge day on the 24th of March we will be
delivering more information about the qualifications and how
you can set about gaining them.

2016-17 Membership
It is nearly time to renew
fees and memberships:
All regions except for
London/National will
continue as normal - this
means to renew in the
Regions outside London:
Housekeepers £35.00
Associates at £85.00
1 link at £25.00

UKHA SUMMERBALL 2016





The Yorkshire & North East Region are
delighted to announce they we will
be hosting the Annual Summer Ball in
2016.



Get the date in your diary guys, its
going to be a good one.
More details to be disclosed in due
course.

Leeds Marriott
Hotel

The Cotton Club
“ A little party never
killed nobody”




Friday 22nd July
2016

On Friday 22nd July 2016,
glamorous pleasure-seekers are
invited to party as if its 1922,
obscured from the prying eyes of
the police, this evening of illicit
drinking and good times will
transport our guests back to the
1920s with a night full of riproaring entertainment ,mouthwatering food and drinks. The UK
National Housekeepers Association
(Yorkshire and North-East Region)
invite you to a evening of
prohibition and elegance at their
Cotton Club .

Doors open: 1900
Carriages: 0200
(or earlier if the police find us)
Venue: Secret Central
Leeds Speakeasy
Tickets for this event are priced at £85
The price includes an exclusive drinks and
canapés reception in the Thomas Ambler
Suite Ante Room meal with wine,
entertainment and disco. A raffle will be
held during the evening.
Dress Code: Black tie, Flappa dresses are
encouraged.
All cheques and booking forms by 8 June
2016.
E-mail:
sophie.price@cleanbright.net
Kerry.Adams@hilton.com
Please see booking form for further details.

UKHA Summer Ball 2016




We hope that you all know that the 2016 Summer Ball is

being held in Leeds on Friday 22nd July

Goodie Bags



Pens



Hotel Amenities



Mini Bar stock



Packaged Snacks


All donations will be
gratefully received & highly
publicised.



We want to celebrate all
things hotel related & all
things Yorkshire. If you can
offer your support in any way
please email Kerry.



Kerry.Adams@hilton.com

Summer Ball Accommodation
Please find below the preferential rates
we have secured for our UKHA
members for the Cotton Club Ball.

Marriott Leeds City Centre Hotel
£99.00 single occupancy BB
£109.00 double occupancy BB
Please call 0113 2366366 option 3 then
option 1
Please quote the code J4N – Cotton club.

Doubletree by Hilton Leeds
An Allocation Code has
been provided for our
members.
Please contact our Reservations
Team on +44 (0)113 241
1005 (Office Hours Monday –
Friday 09:00 – 18:00)
orLBACC.reservations@hilton.c
om
Please quote the following
code … ACOTA UKHA Cotton
Club
The agreed rate £99.00
Single Occupancy or £109.00
Double Occupancy.
The Rates are INCLUSIVE of
Breakfast.

The Institute of Hospitality






The UKHA has teamed up with the
Institute of Hospitality, whose members
are united by a common goal to
promote professionalism, best practise
and reputation in hospitality, leisure
and tourism.

The Institute of Hospitality & UKHA
Membership Offer:- Initial Affiliate
Membership offer of £55 to December
31st 2016 (this is a great offer).
Thereafter all current and fully paid up
members of the UKHA are entitled to a
minimum of 20% discount on their
Institute of Hospitality Annual
Subscription.

Any member wishing to apply for
upgrade assessment to Member or
Fellow can apply for upgrade without
paying the upgrade fee of £40. They will
still be entitled to the discounted rate
of membership subscription according to
the grade they are eligible for.



All new members will receive a
membership card and membership pack
with details of benefits/services, plus
any material from the Institute of
Hospitality.



All existing Institute of Hospitality
members of the UKHA are entitled to
the above discount on their annual
subscription and upgrading application.



Registrations may be received
throughout the year and treated on a
pro-rata basis. The discount remains the
same regardless of joining date.



Use the code “UKHA15” when
purchasing membership to take
advantage of this offer



Visit www.instituteofhospitality.org or
email membership@instituteofhospitalit
y.org

Housekeeping Today UK
Excellent communication between housekeepers and
theirsuppliers builds and maintains strong and lasting
relationships, without a doubt.
And that is why the UKHA is giving its full support to the
launch of a stand alone publication Housekeeping Today
UK (following the success of the quarterly supplement
to Laundry & Cleaning Today).
The new bi-monthly A4 printed and online publication
will be devoted entirely to housekeepers and their
suppliers, including the latest news
of appointments, product launches, company profiles,
interviews, campaigns and the work of the UKHA.
But for superb communication we need your support.
With this in mind, we are putting together some rather
special introductory packages to give your company the
exposure it deserves.
If you would like more information about the special
deals on offer, call
Tina on 0118 9014471 today.

British Cleaning Council


The Council is proud to publish
its own quarterly newsletter: ”
The Voice ” – which is available
in hard copy to BCC members
and readers of Cleaning and
Maintenance magazine. We
feature news and stories that
affect the cleaning industry and
our members, which can’t be
accessed elsewhere.



Full editions of The Voice can
be read online by clicking the
links below:



britishcleaningcouncil.org/thevoice-summer-2015/



The British Cleaning Council is
the voice of the UK cleaning
industry. It was established in
1982 to coordinate the affairs
of the industry and to be
responsible at home and abroad
on industry matters.



The British Cleaning Council
provides a forum for members
to meet and work together to
raise the profile of the industry
and help it gain the credibility
it deserves. It also promotes
and encourages improvements
in health, hygiene and general
cleanliness standards.



The British Cleaning Council has
21 members, which cover every
facet of the multi-million
pound UK cleaning industry.

News
We need your
updates


Do you have any news
you wish to share with
the UKHA family?



Updates on your hotel



Job vacancies



Employees who are
nominated for awards

Lets celebrate




We love to share news
with others & spread the
good work of our UKHA
member's.

Business Cards For
Housekeepers


We would like to offer 100 free
business cards for all our
housekeeping members.



If you would like some please
email
sophie.price@cleanbright.net
with the following details:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Your Full Name
Business Name
Business Address
Phone Number
Email Address
This has been placed on hold until
the new logo is decided upon very
shortly.

A Gift for you



Any member who brings
a housekeeper to a UKHA
Yorkshire and North-East
regional meeting and
they pay and join on the
night will be entered into
a raffle for a £50.00
shopping voucher. Draw
will be at the Christmas
meal.

We are excited
to meet some
new members.
In the draw so
far:
Toni Campbell

Job Board
Assistant Housekeeper
If you have a vacancy to advertise please contact Sophie , we will email it to all our
members, include it in our newsletter and share on our face book page.
Salary £ Competitive.
Fixed term contract to cover maternity leave.
Holiday Inn Peterborough West, Thorpe Wood, Peterborough, PE3 6SG
The Holiday Inn Peterborough West is a modern hotel opposite an 18 hole Golf
course. It has 133 bedrooms, Restaurant, Bar, 14 Conference and Meeting Rooms for
up to 400 delegates and Health and Fitness Club.
In this role you will be working for Valor Hospitality Europe which is part of a leading
US hotel management company with over 20 properties in the UK operating a number
of recognised worldwide brands and exciting expansion plans to add more hotels in
the UK and Europe..
Eimear.OBrien@valoreurope.com>;

Room Attendant

Job Board

Room Attendant
Holiday Inn Harrogate, Kings Road, Harrogate, North Yorkshire, HG1 1XX
In this role you will be working for Valor Hospitality Europe which is part of a leading US hotel
management company with over 20 properties in the UK operating a number of recognised
worldwide brands and exciting expansion plans to add more hotels in the UK and Europe..
Main Duties:
The Room Attendant role involves a range of duties, including: ensuring hotel bedrooms and
other allocated areas are cleaned and maintained to a high standard every day. Responsible for
routine and periodic cleaning, as well as reporting wear and tear you will ensure areas are
presented to the standard required so that all of our guests are delighted with their rooms.
Eimear.OBrien@valoreurope.com>;

Job Board
Housekeeping Supervisor
Part Time, 30 Hours
Holiday Inn Harrogate, Kings Road, Harrogate, North Yorkshire, HG1 1XX
In this role you will be working for Valor Hospitality Europe which is part of a leading
US hotel management company with over 20 properties in the UK operating a number
of recognised worldwide brands and exciting expansion plans to add more hotels in
the UK and Europe..
Main Duties:
The Housekeeping Supervisor role involves a range of duties, including: assisting with
the day to day operation of the housekeeping department, supervising housekeeping
team members and maintenance of cleaning standards of allocated areas including
hotel bedrooms and public areas. Supporting with the training of the housekeeping
team, stock control, dealing with lost property and linen procedures are also part of
this role. This is a key role in our team which helps supports ensuring our brand
values, standards and customer satisfaction are delivered as well as budgeted
profitability achieved.
Eimear.OBrien@valoreurope.com>;

Find us on
Facebook
UKHA Yorkshire &
North East Region!

Extra

Raffle
Please remember to
bring along a raffle
prize to assist to raise
funds. Also please be
reminded that only
persons present at the
meeting may buy raffle
tickets for the evening
and should not buy
raffle tickets on behalf
of others who may not
be members or
attending the event.

Website
For all information required regarding events,
training, Shared Knowledge Days, UKHA
Olympics, membership, application forms,
please visit the website www.UKHA.co.uk

Car Share
If you are driving to any of the
meetings & have a spare place
available in your car please let
me know so we can take full
advantage of car sharing for
those who may not use a car for
work.

Sharing News
If you have any news you wish to share, awards you have
been nominated for or won, special offers at the hotel
etc please let me so we can include it in our newsletter.

Guests
Bring along a colleague,
or a Housekeeper to
one of our meetings to
see how informative,
fun and educational
they are. First meeting
attended is FOC,
thereafter a £10.00
guest fee is applied or
membership to be paid
in full. Please
remember the meetings
are for Executives and
Head Housekeepers and
of course you may bring
along a Deputy as part
of their training and
development as long as
you contact a
Committee member to
arrange their name to
be placed on the sign in
sheets.

2016 Calendar Dates
Date

Venue

Speaker

Wine Sponsor

27th January

Doubletree By Hilton Leeds

The Regional
Committee

Chester Textiles

24th March

Shared Knowledge Day
- London

Trade Show &
Speakers

NA

30th March

Hilton City Leeds

Delia Cannings

Cleanbright

25th May

TBC

Summer BBQ

TBC

Friday 22nd July

Marriott Leeds

Summer Ball

NA

28th September

Marriott Leeds

John Middleton

30th November

Holdsworth House Hotel

Gary Rhodes
Cleanbright

Mattison Beds

December

TBC

Christmas Meal

NA

If you would like to sponsor wine at any of the events or host an
event please contact Kerry.

